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1.0

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Office of Radiation and Indoor Air (ORIA)
conducted an audit of the Peer Reviews conducted by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
Carlsbad Area Office (CAO) from February 10-12, 1997. Peer Reviews are documented, critical
reviews performed by peers who are independent of the work being reviewed. The review shall
include (as appropriate) an in-depth analysis and evaluation of assumptions, calculations,
extrapolations, alternate interpretations, methodology and acceptance criteria employed, and
conclusions drawn in the original work. Audit of the Peer Review process was conducted based on
a recommendation from the CAO QA program audit, which recommends that EPA conduct a
separate audit of the Peer Review process to assure compliance with 40 CFR 194.22(b). The
purpose ofthe audit was to verify appropriate execution of the requirements of 40 CFR 194.22(b)
and 40 CFR 194.27. 40 CFR 194.22(b) requires that data and information collected prior to the
implementation ofa quality control program be qualified by alternate methodologies, which employs
methods including Peer Reviews conducted in a manner that is compatible with NUREG-1297,
"Peer Review for High-Level Nuclear Waste Repositories". 40 CFR 194.27 requires that Peer
Reviews are conducted for Conceptual Models, Waste Characterization and Engineered Barriers,
and that the Peer Reviews are conducted in a manner compatible with NUREG-1297.
CAO contracted Informatics, Inc and Waste-management Education Researvh Consortium (WERC)
to facilitate the Peer Review process. Engineered Alternatives was peer reviewed under the
management of WERC. The remaining Peer Reviews were facilitated by Informatics, Inc.

The audit team determined that the Peer Reviews adequately addressed the requirements of 40 CFR
194.22(b) and 40 CFR 194.27. Team members agreed that the Peer Rev;·~ws were conducted in a
manner compatible with NUREG-1297.
The audit team developed seven findings, nine observations, ·l..!. ·.~e concerns, and two
recommendations during the audit. During the interviews and post-audit meeting, several solutions
to the findings and observations were discussed by CAO and the audit team.
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2.0

PURPOSE

EPA promulgated criteria in 40 CFR Part 194 to determine if the WIPP will comply with EPA's
environmental radiation protection standards for the disposal of transuranic wastes. In accordance
with 40 CFR 194.22(e), the EPA Administrator will verify the appropriate execution of the quality
assurance programs associated with the operation of the WIPP, as well as the generators who will
dispose ofwaste at the WIPP,."through inspections, record reviews and record keeping requirements,
which may include, but may not be limited· io, surveillance, audits and management systems reviews."
EPA's ORIA conducted an audit of the CAO quality assurance program from December 9-13, 1996.
The results ofthat audit included a recommendation to conduct a separate audit of the Peer Review
process to assure compliance with 40 CFR 194.22(b). The purpose of this audit was to verify the
appropriate execution of the requirements of40 CFR 194.22(b) and 40 CFR 194.27. This .audit also
served to assure that the Peer Reviews were conducted in a manner compatible with NUREG-1297.
3.0

SCOPE

The scope of this audit covered all aspects of the Peer Review process, including, but not limited to,
the Peer Review reports, the management and team procedures (MPs and TPs), support
documentation for Peer Review panel selection, determination of independence, conflicts of interest,
panel members qualifications and training, reports from previous audits, smveillance reports, and
corrective action reports (CARs). The audit team assessed the compliance of the Peer Review
process, in accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 194.22(b) and 40 CFR 194.27.

.

4.0

DEFINITIONS

Finding: A determination that a specific activity does not meet a Nuclear Quality Assurance (NQA)
requirement or the CAO Quality Assurance Program Document, or that this activity failed to properly
implement a procedural requirement. A finding requires a response.

Observation: A judgment that is not a finding, but is of enough concern to require a response.
Concern: An unfavorable comment based on an auditor's judgment that does not require a response.
· Recommendation: An endorsement of a proposed action that will further support the implementation
of a quality assurance management program. A recommendation is based on an auditor's judgment
and does not require a response.
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5.0

AUDIT TEAM, OBSERVERS, AND PARTICIPANTS

The audit team consisted of two representatives of the EPA Administrator and three ORIA support
contractors.
Audit Team .Member
Scott Monroe
Agnes Ortiz
Angela Jones
Greg Starkebaum
RayWood

Position
Audit Team Leader
.Auditor
Lead Auditor
Auditor
Auditor

Affiliation
EPAORIA
EPAORIA
AI. Kearney, Inc.
A. I . Kearney, Inc.
Trinity Engineering
Associates

Numerous CAO personnel, including both staff and contractors; participated in the audit during the
pre- and post-audit meetings, held on February 10, 1997 and February 12, 1997 respectively. In
addition, the audit team interviewed, or requested information from, a number of CAO individuals
involved in the Peer Review process. Mr. Marc Italiano, CAO Quality Assurance Engineer, served
as the audit team's point of contact with the CAO. A list of the CAO personnel who participated in
the audit is provided in Attachment 1 of this report.
6.0

PERFORMANCE OF THE AUDIT

The audit team conducted personnel interviews and document reviews to verify compliance of the
Peer Review process with the requirements of 40 CFR 194.22(b) and 40 CFR 194.27-. The audit
team was particularly concerned that 'the documentation supporting the Peer Review process
demonstrated compatibility with guidelines established by NUREG-1297. Therefore, personnel with
the facilitators of the Peer Review process were interviewed to evaluate CAO' s conunitment to the
Peer Review guidelines established by NUREG-1297.

(

The audit team reviewed Peer Review reports and support documentation for Conceptual Models,
Waste Characterization, Engineered Barriers, Waste Form/Disposal Room Data Qualification,
Engineered Systems Data Qualifications and Natural Barriers Data Qualifications to determine if there
were any conflicts with the philosophy and requirements ofNUREG-1297. In addition, as required
byNUREG-1297, the audit team reviewed CARs, surveillance reports, and audit reports to ensure
that the procedures conform to the guidance ofNUREG-1297.
This audit sought to assure compliance with the requirements of 40 CFR 194.22(b) and 40 CFR
194.27, and the compatibility of the Peer Review process with NUREG-1297; a checklist was·
developed based on the guidance ofNUREG-1297. NUREG-1297 states that to implement the
guidance ofthe document, procedures should be developed for the Peer Review process. Therefore,
CAO's TP 10.5 Revisions 0 and 1 requirements are included in the checklist. A copy of the checklist
is provided in Attachment 2 of this report. A portion of the audit report is organized around the
requirements ofNUREG-1297 and CAO's TP 10.5 Revisions 0 and 1.
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The following discussion presents the audit team's assessment of the Peer Review process. The
findings, observations, concerns, and recommendations developed during the performance of the
audit are detailed in Section 7.0 of this report.
6.1

NUREG-129 7 and TP 10.5 Section 3.1-Selection of Peer Review Panel Members

CAO TP 10.5 Section 3.1.3a requires that the selection committee have knowledge of the Peer
Review process and of potentially quali!J.ed Peer Review candidates. The Selection Committee shall
also be impartial and have no organizational conflict of interest. The audit team agreed that both Peer
Review Managers are knowledgeable of the Peer Review process and potentially qualified Peer
Review candidates. The managers selected qualified and knowledgeable persons to serve on the Peer
Review Selection Committee. However, the audit team identified potential partiality and
organizational conflict of interests.
•

The CAO Technical Assistance Contractor (CTAC) was tasked by CAO to contract for the
management of the Peer Review process. Informatics, Inc. was selected. John Thies,
executive Vice President oflnformatics and Peer Review Manager, selected LeifErrikson
ofCTAC to serve on the selection committee. Mr Thies also selected Informatics employees
as Peer Reviewers.

•

Dr. Abbas Ghassemi, manager of Peer Review for Engineered Alternatives and Director of
Special Programs for WERC, selected Dr. Ron Bhada, Administrative Director ofWERC,
to serve as Peer Review panel leader.

NUREG-1297 has two requirements for' the acceptability ofPeer Review Panel members: technical
qualifications and independence, both of which should be satisfied. All of the Peer Review Panel
members were technically qualified to review the work from their respective panels. In those cases
where total independence can not be met, NUREG-1297 requires a documented rationale as to why
someone of equivalent technical qualification and greater independence was not selected. In addition,
NUREG-1297 states that Peer Reviewers should have sufficient freedom from funding considerations
to assure the work is impartially reviewed. Therefore, CAO included conflict of interest forms which
require financial disclosure ifa conflict exists. The following deviations from the requirements were
identified:
•

The Peer Review members for Engineered Alternatives Peer Review completed a
Determination oflndependence (DOl) form. Several of the panel members disclosed current
or previous affiliation with DOE; however, a documented rationale as to why someone of
equivalent technical qualification and greater independence was not selected was not included ·
with the support documents.

i.
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•

A Non-Selection Justification form was provided for the remaining Peer Reviews, however,
from the form it appears that persons of equivalent technical qualification and greater
independence were available and not selected. Therefore, this form does not provided the
documented rationale required by NUREG-1297.

•

Two members ofthe Waste Characterization Peer Review panel indicated conflicts of interest,
but, did not provide the required disclosure forms.

•

Many of the DOl and COl fomis were incomplete. The audit team suggests including
guidance for completing forms when transmitting these forms to potential panel members.

Section 3.1.3c of CAO TP 10.5 requires that Peer Review Panel Members be selected from a
predetennined list of personnel. However, Section 5.4, the responsibilities section of this procedure,
states that the Peer Review Selection Committee shall generate a list of qualified Peer Reviewers
using its knowledge of university contacts, professional organizations and qualified industry
professionals. The list shall include the names of potential Peer Reviewers, highest degree awarded,
field of study, and anticipated technical emphasis if selected to serve on a Peer Review Panel. The
selection committee is required to document the rationale for selection of Peer Review Panel
Members on a Peer Review Panel Selection, Size and Composition Justification/Decision Form.
•

•

The support documents for Engineered Alternatives contained a generated list of Peer
Review candidates. The list included all of the required information listed above. Interviews
with Informatics personnel indicated that an informal li~t of Peer Review candidates was
generated from "Who's Who'\ but it was not included in the support documents. A conflict
exists within the procedure arid the audit team is unclear as to whether the selection
committee selected Peer Review members from a predetermined list or generated a list.

(
\

With the exception of Engineered Alternatives, a Peer Review Panel Selection, Size and
Composition Justification/Decision Form was completed for each Peer.Review; however, the
form only repeats the regulations and does not provide rationale for selection of Peer Review
panel members. The Peer Review Panel Members on a Peer Review Panel Selection, Size and
Composition Justification/Decision Form does not address how relevant technical disciplines
are represented on the individual qualifications of each member.

NUREG-1297 and TP 10.5 Section 3.1.3 b states that the Peer Review Panel should represent the
major schools of scientific thought and the potential of technical or organizational partiality should
be minimized ·by selecting peers that provide a balanced Peer Review Panel. Numerous technical
discipline were represented on the Peer Review panels and technical impartiality was achieved. ·
NUREG-1297 states that organizational partiality is when all of the reviewers are from the same
university, agency , state organization, etc. From the six Peer Reviews audited during the audit, the
following statistics were generated:

(
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•

The Peer Review panels had a total of 31 members; 28 members or 90% of the members are
currently or previously employed by DOE or DOE contractors.

•

Ofthe six Peer Reviews audited by the audit team, three Peer Review panels had 100% of the
members currently or previously affiliated with DOE, one panel has 88% affiliation, one had
75% affiliation and one had 50% of the members affiliated with DOE.

Therefore, organizational partiality w~s ~?t minimized.
6.2

TP 10.5 Section 3.2-Training of Peer Review Panel Members

CAO procedure TP 10.5 requires that each Peer Review Panel Member have adequate training prior
to performing their assigned work. At a minimum, the training shall include reading 40 CFR Part 191
and Part 194, NUREG-1297, CAO Quality Assurance Program Description (CAO QAPD), applicable
Peer Review Plans, and TP 10.5. Records indicate that two members of the Natural Barriers Peer
Review panel started the Peer Review process before completing the necessary training.
6.3

NUREG-1297 and TP 10.5 Section 3.4-Peer Review Process

NUREG-1297 states that to implement the guidance and staff' positions of the document, procedures
should be developed for the Peer Review process. The audit team recognizes that developing
procedures for a "first-of-its-kind" project was an arduous task and commends the CAO for its
efforts.
TP 10.5 Section 3.4.2 requires an apptoved Peer Review Plan for each Peer Review, prior to the
performance of the Peer Review. The minimum requirements of the Peer Review Plan include the
scope of the Peer Review, description of the work to be reviewed, intended use of the work in
performance assessment, size and composition of the Peer Review panel, suggested methods for
documenting observations, comments and conclusions, and a schedule for the Peer Review Report.
The audit team identified the following observations and concerns:
•

The Conceptual Models Peer Review Panel was reopened three times. The Conceptual
Models Peer Review Plan was not amended each time the Peer Review was reopened.
Therefore, the plan did not indicate the specific technical reasons for reopening the Peer
Review or provide a new schedule for completion of work.

•

The chronology of the relationship between the Natural Barriers Peer Review and the Waste
Form/Disposal Room Peer Review is not clearly documented. The Peer Review Plan for the_
Natural Barriers Peer Review does not include changes to incorporate the Waste
Form/Disposal Room Peer Review.

•

The Peer Review Plan for Natural Baniers lists climate change as a technical topic. However,
no climatology expertise was included on the panel.

\,_
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•

Engineered Alternatives Peer Review was conducted by WERC. The other five Peer
Reviews reviewed were conducted by Informatics, Inc. Documented rationale of why
Engineered Alternatives was conducted by a different contractor is not in the files. Further,
a management plan was generated for the Peer Reviews conducted by Informatics, Inc., and
not by WERC. Surveillance Report S-96-29 issued in May 1996 recommended that the
management plan include any Peer Review conducted by CAO. However, no response or
resolution to this concern was .found
. in the files reviewed.

Section 3.4.2 of.TP 1_0.5 requires that all Peer Review Panel Members receive an orientation prior
.to the start ofthe Peer Review process. After completion of the orientation, the Peer Review Panel
Coordinator shall complete a Peer Review Orientation Form. At a minimum, the orientation shall
cover subjects or documents related to the Peer Review process, including administrative
requirements, the applicable Peer Review Plan, a brief
of the Peer Review technical subject
matter, an overview of the requirements ofTP 10.5 and any other appropriate topic. The audit team
identified the following deviations from the requirements:

summary

•

Records indicate that one member of the Natural Barriers Peer Review Panel did not receive
administrative orientation on April29, 1996, prior to the start of work.

•

The minutes from the January 22 and 23,1997 meetings of the reconvened Conceptual
Models Peer Review Panel indicate that members received reorientation. However, one
member o:( the Conceptual Models Peer Review Panel was not listed as attending the
meetings. Therefore, there is evidence that one member of the Conceptual Models Peer
Review Panel received no orientation when the panel reconvened in January.

NuREG-1297 and TP 10.5 Sections ·3.4.4 and 3.4.5 requires minutes for all meetings, activities,
deliberations, caucuses and orientations. The following deviations from the requirements were
identified:
•

Minutes of the orientation meeting for the Natural Barriers Peer Review were not included
in the files reviewed.

•

The Waste Form/Disposal Room Peer Review Panel was convened for 3-4 weeks. However,
only one day of minutes was included in the file.

•

Distinction between meetings and caucuses were not evident in practices of recording the
minutes. Members approved minutes erratically. Attendance lists sometimes did not match
the minutes approval list.

The guidelines ofNUREG-1297 end with the completion of the Peer Review report and does not
prescribe guidelines for the process of reopening Peer Reviews. However, TP 10.5 Section 3.4.7
....
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allows for Peer Review panels to be reconvened if issues/concerns which affect the defined purpose
of the Peer Review are identified in the Peer Review Report. The panel may reconvene to review
supplementary information which could resolve such issues. Currently, the procedure allows for a
Peer Review to proceed indefinitely. The procedure should be revised to indicate a point of closure
of Peer Reviews. Additionally, the procedure should prescribe the documentation of the specific
technical reasons for reopening a Peer Review.
7.0

SUMMARY
OF FINDINGS,
RECOMMENDATIONS . .·

OBSERVATIONS,

CONCERNS,

AND

The audit team identified several issues during the audit of the Peer Review process, including seven
findings, nine obsetvations, three concerns, and two recommendations. A post-audit meeting was
held on February 12, 1997 to notify CAO personnel of these issues. Attaclunent 1 identifies the
individuals who attended this meeting.
7.1

Findings

The audit team identified seven findings during the audit of the Peer Review process. As defined in
Section 4.0, an audit finding requires a response from the CAO. Documentation of the audit findings
is presented in Attachment 3 of this report.
7.1.1 Finding No.

i

NUREG-1297 states that Peer Reviewers should have sufficient freedom from funding considerations
to assure the work is impartially reviewed. Therefore, CAO included conflict of interest forms which
require financial disclosure if a conflict exists. Mr. Evaristo Bonano and Ms. Patricia Robinson,
members of the Waste Characterization Peer Review, checked that they had conflicts of interest but
did not complete the required disclosure form.
7.1.2 Finding No. 2
NUREG-1297 requires that in those cases where total independence cannot be met, a documented
rationale as to why someone of equivalent technical qualifications and greater independence was not
selected should be placed in the Peer Review report. A Non-Selection Justification fonn (form) was
included for Waste Characterization Peer Review. Ms. Patricia Robinson, a Nuclear Engineer with
a Master of Science pending was selected for the Waste Characterization Peer Review Panel. Ms.
Robinson is currently employed by a DOE contractor. The form lists Dr. Peter K. Mast, a Nuclear
Engineer with a Ph.D., and notes that other equally or more qualified individuals are available. From ·
the fonn, it appears that persons of equivalent technicai qualification were available but not selected.
Therefore, the Non-Selection Justification form does not document the rationale as to why someone
of equivalent technical qualifications and greater independence (i.e, Dr. Mast) was not selected.

8

7.1.3

Findim~No.

3

Team Procedure TP 10.5 (Rev. 1), Section 3.1.3(c), requires Peer Review Panel Members be
selected from a predetermined list of personnel. However, Section 5.4, the responsibilities section
of this procedure, states that the Peer Review Selection Committee shall generate a list of qualified
Peer Reviewers using its knowledge·ofuniversity contacts, professional organizations and qualified
industry professionals. A conflict exists within the procedure and should be revised. Additionally,
with the exception ofEngineered Alternatives, neither a predetennined list nor a list generated from
university contacts, professional organiZations and qualified industry professionals was located in the
files reviewed. ..
7.1.4 FindinB No. 4
Team Procedure TP 10.5 (Rev. 1), Section 5.7 requires Peer Review Panel Members to complete
and document the necessary training prior to the start of the Peer Review process. Training fonns
for Mr. Chuan-Mian Zhang and Mr. Paul Cloke, members of the Natural Barriers Peer Review Panel,
are dated May 15, 1996, while the meeting minutes of May 14, 1996 show them already in
attendance.
7.1.5 Finding No...2
Team Procedure TP 10.5 (Rev. 1), Section 3.4.2 requires that all Peer Review Panel Members
receive an orientation prior to the start of the Peer Review process. At a minimum, the orientation
shall cover subjects or documents ·related to the Peer Review process, including administrative
requirements, the applicable Peer Review'Plan, a brief summary of the Peer Review t~chnical subject
matter, an overview of the requirements of TP 10.5 and any other appropriate topic. Records
indicate that Mr. David Sommers did not receive administrative orientation on April29, 1996, prior
to the start of the Peer Review process.
7.1.6 FindiniNO. 6
Team Procedure TP 10.5 (Rev. 1), Seeton 3.4.2 requires that all Peer Review Panel Members receive
an orientation prior to the start of the Peer Review process. There is no evidence that Mr. Florie
Caporuscio received orientation when the Conceptual Models Peer ReView Panel reconvened in
January 1997.
7.1. 7 Finding No.._1
Team Procedure TP 10.5 (Rev. I) Section 3.4.4 requires minutes for all meetings, activities, and
deliberations. Minutes for the Natural Barriers Orientation Meeting conducted on May 14, 1996
were not included in the Peer Review file.

J.:
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7.2

Observations

The audit team identified nine observations during the audit of the Peer Review process. As defined
in Section 4.0,'an observation requires a response from the CAO.
7.2.1

Observation No. 1

Team Procedure TP 10.5 (Rev. 1) ~ect_ion 3.1.3a requires that the Selection Committee shall be
impartial and have no organizational conflict of interest. The appearance of a conflict of interest exist
for both Peer Review Managers. The CAO Technical Assistance Contractor (CTAC) was tasked by
CAO to contract for the management of the Peer Review process. Informatics, Inc. was selected.
Mr. John Thies, executive Vice President ofinformatics and Peer Review Manager, selected Mr.
LeifErrikson of CTAC to serve on the selection committee. Mr Thies also selected Informatics
employees as Peer Reviewers.
Dr. Abbas Ghassemi, manager ofPeer Review for Engineered Alternatives and Direc:-i or of Special
Programs for WERC, selected Dr. Ron Bhada, Administrative Director ofWERC, to serve as Peer
Review panel leader.
7.2.2 Observation No. 2
NU.REG-1297 requires a documented rationale as to why someone of equivalent technical
qualification and greater independence was not selected. The Peer Review members for Engineered
Alternatives Peer Review completed ·a Determination of Independence (DOl) form. Several of the
panel members disclosed current or previous affiliation with DOE; however, a documented rationale
as to why someone of equivalent technical qualification and greater independence was not selected
was not included with the support documents.
7.2.3

Observation No. 3

The Peer Review Selection Committee is required to document the rationale for selection ofPeer
Review Panel Members on a Peer Review Panel Selection, Size and Composition
Justification/Decision Form. A form was completed for each Peer Review; however, the form only
repeats the regulations and does not provide rationale for selection of Peer Review panel members.
7 .2.4 · Observation No. 4
The Pe~r Review Panel Selection, Size and Composition Justification/Decision Form for Waste
Form/Disposal Room Peer Review lists eight panel members; however, only two panel members
signed the Peer Review report.

i...
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7 .2. 5 Observation No. 5

The Conceptual Models Peer Review Panel was reopened three times. The Conceptual Models Peer
Review Plan was not amended each time the Peer Review was reopened. Therefore, the plan did not
indicate the specific technical reasons for reopening the Peer Review or provide a new schedule for
completion of work.
7.2.6

Observation No. 6

The chronology of the relationship between the Natural Barriers Peer Review and the Waste
Fonn!Disposal Room Peer Review is not clearly documented. The Peer Review Plan for the Natural
Barriers Peer Review does not include changes to incorporate the Waste Fonn!Disposal Room Peer
Review.
7.2. 7 Obseryation No. 7
Engineered Alternatives Peer Review was conducted WERC. The other five Peer Reviews audited
were conducted by Informatics, Inc. Documented rationale of why Engineered Alternatives was
conducted by a different contractor is not in the files.
7.2.8

Observation No. ·s

Team Procedure TP 10.5 (Rev. 1) Section 3.4.4 requires minutes for all meetings, activities, and
deliberations. The Waste Form/ Disposal Room Peer Review Panel was convened for 3-4 weeks.
However, only one day of meeting minutes was included in the file.
7.2.9

Qb.seryation No.2

The resume of Mr. Darrell Dunn, Natural Barriers Peer Review Panel Member, does not state his
employment as of the start of the peer review process. The last employer on his resume was ASI,
a DOE contractor. Mr. Dunn's COl form claims no present conflict of interest.
Mr. Charles Wuson did not check whether he is currently employed by a DOE/DOE contractor. His
resume indicates that he works for a firm with DOE projects. It is unclear if a conflict of interest
exists for Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Glen Sjoblom's employment form and resume do not represent his current employment.

(
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7.3

Concerns

The audit team identified three concerns during the audit. As defined in Section 4.0, an audit
concern does not require a response from the CAO.

7.3.1

Concern No.1

NUREG suggest that organizational partiality should be minimized to provide a balanced review
group. Of the six Peer Reviews audited, 90% of the panel members were affiliated with DOE. It
is the concern of the audit team that organizational partiality was not minimized.
7.3.2

Concern No. 2

The Peer Review Plan for Natural Bruriers li.sts climate change as a technical topic. However, no
climatology expertise was included on the panel.
7.3.3

Concern No. 3

Distinction between meetings and caucuses were not evident in practices of recording the minutes.
Members approved minutes erratically. Attendance lists sometimes did not match the minutes
approval list. Many of the minutes reviewed were brief and vague.

7.4

RECOMMENDATIONS

The audit team identified two recommendations during the audit of t.lte P'eer Review process. As
defined in Section 4.0, an audit recommendation does not require a response from the CAO.
7.4.1 Recommendation No. I
The guidelines ofNUREG-1297 end with the completion of the Peer Review report and does not
prescribe guidelines for the process of reopening Peer Reviews. However, TP 10.5 Section 3.4. 7
allows for Peer Review panels to be reconvened if issues/concerns which affect the defined purpose
of the Peer Review are identified in the Peer Review Report. The panel may reconvene to review
supplementary information which could resolve such issues. Currently, the CAO procedure allows
for a Peer Review to proceed indefinitely.
The audit team recommends that TP 10.5 Section 3.4.7 be revised to indicated a point of closure of
the Peer Reviews. Also, the procedure should provide for documentation of specific technical
reasons for reconvening a Peer Review panel.

'.
I,
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7.4.2 Recommendation No.2
The audit team recommends including guidance for completing forms (e.g., COl forms) when
transmitting these forms to potential panel members.

8.0

RECORDS REVIEWED

The documents reviewed by the audit team are listed in Attachment 4 of this report.
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ATTACI-f~lENT

1

CAO PERSONNEL PAR'riCIJJATfNG fN AUDlT

'"

ATTACHMENT 1
CAO PERSONNEL PARTICIPATING IN AUDIT

Name

Title or
Area of Res'ponsibility

Pre-Audit
Meeting

Audit
Interview

Post-Audit
Meeting

X

D. Brown

Quality Assurance M.anager

C. Edson

CTAC File Technician

X

L. Errikson

CTAC Project Manager

X

A. Hakl

CT AC Program Manager

M. Italiano

Quality Assurance Engineer

X

R. Lark

R&D Program Manager

X

J. Reese

National TRU Program Quality
Assurance, Acting

R. Stoneking

DOE EM-36/BDM

X

J. Thies

Informatics, Peer Review
Manager

X

S. Wagoner

Westinghouse, Peer Review
Manager

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

(
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A'fT/\CHr-.·tEN·r 2
AU DIT CHECK L! S"l.

.-
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PEER REVIEW AUDIT CHECKLIST

PEER REVIEW TITLE,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

40 CFR194.27 REQUIREMENTS
REQUIREMENT

YES/NO

Is there documentation to support
that the selection conunittee has
knowledge of the peer review
process?
Is there documentation to support
that the selection committee has
knowledge of potentially qualified
Peer Review candidates?
Is there documentation to support
that the selection conunittee is
impartial and has no organizational
conflict of interest?
Is there a predetermined list of PR
candidates who meet requirements of
independence and qualifications?

.

Is there a Peer Review Panel
Selection, Size and Composition
Justification /Decision Form?
Does the PR Panel Decision Form
document the rationale for selection
of Peer Review Panel Members?
Is the structure of the PR panel
documented (e.g. chairperson)?
Was technical impartiality achieved?
Was organizational impartiality
achieved?
1

COMMENTS

PEER REVIEW AUDIT CHECKLIST

/

PEER R E V I E W T I T L L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 40 CFR194.27 REQUIREMENTS
REQUIREMENT

YES/NO

COMMENTS

Is PR Panel Member Verification of
Education/Employment Form
complete for each panel member?
Is there a cturicula vitae/resume for
each panel member?
Is there a Determination of
Independence (DOl) for each panel
member?
If panel member not independent, is
there documented rationale as to why
someone of equivalent teclmical
qualifications and greater
independence was not selected?

(.

Is there a Conflict oflnterest (COl)
Form for each panel member?
If COl indicated, is there an adequate
disclosure or representation statement
from panel member?
Was each panel member trained prior
to performing their assigned peer
review?

2

\ ' ....

'

PEER REVIEW AUDIT CHECKLIST

PEER REVIEW T I T L E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 40 CFR194.27 REQUIREMENTS
REQUIREMENT

YES/NO

Is there documentation to support
that each panel member read:
40CFR Part 191
40CFR Part 194
NUREG-1297
CAOQAPD
Applicable Peer Review Plans
CAO TP 10.5
Is there a Peer Review Plan?
Does the Peer Review Plan contain
the following:
Scope of Peer Review
Description of work to be reviewed
Intended use of work in the PA
Size and composition of the PR Panel .
Suggested methods
Schedule to arrive at PR Report
Did each PR member receive an
orientation prior to the start of the PR
process?
Did the orientation cover the
following:
The PR process, including
administrative requirements
ThePRPlan
A summary of the PR technical
subject
An overview of CAO TP 10.5

3

COMMENTS

PEER REVIEW AUDIT CHECKLIST

PEER REVIEW TITLE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
40 CFR194.27 REQUIREMENTS
REQUIREMENT

YES/NO

COMMENTS

Are there written minutes of all PR
meetings, deliberations, and
activities?
Were PR daily caucuses conducted?
Are there written minutes of the daily
caucuses?
Is there documentation of the PR
Panels conclusions, including
dissenting views?
Is there documentation of "Peer
Reviewers Consideration of
Response"?

(

Is there documentation of any change
in plans, procedures, panel
membership or panel leadership?
.
Was this peer review audited or
surveilled?
Was there any corrective action
associated with this peer review?

/

4

\.
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FINDING 1
Evaristo Bonano and Patricia Robinson' s Certification Regarding Organizational Conflicts of
Interest.

/

CERTIF!CATION REGARDING ORGANIZATIO NAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
(Complete and return if there are no known interests relevant to possible organizational conflicts of interest)

1 certify to my best knowledge and belief th.a t no facts exist concerning any past, present, or currently planned
interests (financial, contractual, organizational, or otherwise) relating to the work to be performed pursuant to this
solicitation and bearing on a possible organizatiooal conflict of interest.

N/A

Solicitation No.
Name of Offeror:_E · J ·
Date Signed:

Bona no/Bet!

7/11/96

3. S UPPLEMENTA L INFORMATION
(a)

As supplemental information to the organizational conflicts at interest Disclosure or Representation , the
Offeror shall provide answers to the foilowing questions (provide a complete explanation for each answer):
(i)

Does the Offeror have any involvement with or interests in technologies
which may be subjects of the subcontract or which are substitutable for
s uch technologies? This involvement or interest could take any form,
including interest in relevant proprietary processes or in patents; interests
in energy consuming or producing industries (utilities) or ancillary industries
{oil drilling, railroads) which could be · affected by the technologies; and
interests in energy resources (coal, timber, natural gas, geothermal sites) .

(ii)

Does the Offeror depend upon industries or firms, which could be affected
by actions resulting from the subcontract, for a significant portion of its
business, or have a relationship (financial, organizational, contractual or
otherwise) with such industries or firms?

(iii) Where woO< in support of DOE's regulatory activities is contemplated, could
any impact result from these regulatory activities directly to the OHeror, or
to its business clients?
{iv) Will Offeror perform any self evaluation or insp·e ction of a service or
product, or evaluation or inspection of another with whom a relation-ship
exists, including evaluation or inspection of goods or services which
compete commercially with the pertormer's goods or services?
(v)

Will any of the Offeror's chief executives, dire<::tors, or entities which they
own or represent, or any of the Offeror's affiliates be involved in the
performance of the subcontract?

f;() No

) Yes

c

( ~~1.

,~'P

_

'< -)....Yes,.., ,€{) No
( ) Yes ( ) No
(X) NIA

( } Yes

t~ No

f< } Yes

( ) No

(It 'yes· provide an adequate disclosure or representation statement from
each such executive, director, entity or affiliate.}
(b)

The Offeror shall also provide a desc~:ption of its experience pertinent to the proposed effort, and· resumes
·
of xey personnel, a current annual report, and a current 1OK statement (if filed by the Offeror).

( .____

Jun-25-96

15:44

InFo~tics

Corp.

505 248 1196

P.02

~- "''

CERTIFICATION ~EGARDING ORGANIZATIONAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
(Compla!e and return If !hera are no known interests refevat'll to po:ssible otg.et~izatiOn&l con11iefs of irnerest)
I c•rti'Y to my best knowledge ar.d ::leliC!if.th&t no f~t:s exist c:oneeming any put. prea.nl, 0t currently l)lant~ed
i:"llerests (financial, contractual, organizatiol"lal, or otheM"ise) relatino;;~lo me 'M)nc to ae perlormed pursuant to tnlt
Mllcltatlon and bu.rll"'g on a ~iOle organ,zatlonal conflict of lntarut.

Solicitation No.. ~---------

Name of Offeror. _ _ _.--_ _ _ __ _
Date Signed:

(

~I)..~ j~--

::.:~:?t!t:f:?:L~
~
.
~~Z.u:..~
~l~<JY-

:-ypitd

name

..:! ·

:J. SUPPLEMENTALINFORMATION
(a)

A:s supplemttntal lr.forrnatiOf'l to tne organizational eontlicta of inlenast Oisdosute or Rtipr&nntation, lti~
Offeror 'haM provide &!\$we~ to the following questions (prollide a complete axpr&nadon for eacl1an~er}:

(i)

Ooes the Offoe~rcr have any involvement witl'l or interests in ted'li'IOioQIU
which may be aoOjdcts Of tnt suocon1raet or .,...,lch are suDtt11Utable tor
euch technologlas7 This lt'lvOI\tement or Interest could take any fotm.
iocludi1g interest irl relevant proprietary procauas or In patant&: :nterests
In energy consumlno or producing ndust'i&s {utmtt..} or ancillary industrie•
(oil drilling, railroad;) which could be aHacted by !he t~l'lnolcgie•; and
Interests in energy ruourcn (coal, timber, naturaJ g1s, geothermal sites).

(E)

Ooes the Offeror depend upcn induatrie·• .or lirm.s, which could be affected
by actions resultin~ from the subeon1rad, 1or a slgtlitka.nt portion of its
busin•••. or have a r~tklnship (financial. Olganlntional, corTtr•ctual or
oth•rwiae} with such i'\dur.riu or l;rnt.s?

(iii) Vhlere wori( in 1u~ of DOE's ragullllory a:::tlvities is contamplaled, could
any impad resul! from theae regul~tOry ae11vitlu dltectfy to the Offeror, or

to itt l:lusinesa c11ents7
(iv) Wtrl Offeror perform any sed evaluation or Inspection of a ttf\liee

produC'!, or evaluation

( ) Yes

~No

( )Yes

~No

( )YO!
( } ~A

or

or lnsc:ealon of another wltl'1 whom a nslatlon-ship

{ ) Yes

i1'1&pection cf goode or .ervica whic;h
competo cornmereiaHy witt\ lha performa(s ~ or seMc:u?
exi~ts. inchJding evaiuatfcn Cf'

·,v) Will any ol the Offeror's c:hlef executiv.., director., 0, entlliu whic:h tf'ley
own or r•present, or any of the Oft'trcr's alffilata be invol'led in the
performance of t11e subcontract?

(A~NO

J.:.;

{~o
'·

) No

(If •yes• provide an adequate disclosure or raoresentation statement rrom
each such axecotive, director. antl!y or affiliate..)
·

(b)

The Ofteror s,1all also prcvide

a. dncriction of it~

exper~ne& pen!nent to me proposed effort, and

!:X !<ey personnel. a. current annuar repon , and a current 10K statement (lf filed by tne Offeror).

resume!

FINDING2

Non-Selection Justification Form for Waste Characterization Analysis

c

- a . . ......... _,..

c

I .!2!:&

~·

AJco.., Slc'pilaa ll
~JoMA.

Aoled. Midoael J.
B!Mb.J*H.

IB'-"=II.Di<:t

a--. .EntW.e J.
8 . - , J - a F.
Cadca. Ow.,..,
C'llc:arolt, Dwi)1IC

~ O...laot
MPH Plll>'k Haoldo

Cbrioliaoea, 0....

Clc>lto, Pill! L..

Gtirt. P..U
1~. Kadirye A.
Hrl>dr, o....c
,....,., lUdloryll 0.

c.

Sjolllom.

c;w.T.

.

Noc Avooloi*

Nae Avwiloltlc
NaeAvoileW
Nae Aval~Wot
F.t:T,We
WF""l)R. PICS, we Nae Av.iJoblof
Noc AVll:ilaiUo
WF.kDR, PIC3
Nol Avoi.lltoWD
PICS, We
·SOoded Per I'Wr '"-I
WF4<DR. we
Noc AvUlallle
f.t:T,WC
Not Avalab6o
WF.t:DR. we
WF.t:Dtt. we • I ~« Moro Quliiod ~ Anilable
N<>t Avoilal>lo
we
INoc AvUI&IHe
we
Cadi<:t (Pl. P..l c. SNL PA). f.uiq mo
WFti>R
NolA...a.w.
ES, WF.ti>R

X

X

HsaJdtSc;-

BS
BS

N~

--t-· ~

I

X
X

~ c.:1tftllmy

MiiMnJ
BioloKY

c~

BS

ISOoty
~~~....,.,

l~ltcy

PhD
P'aD

~

Yoea. RAY

P'aD

Soil-': AwOool ~

~

we

we

F.od~

BA

Stnlm, Midlaal M.

'WiUiamo. An- :K.
W._j,s-d.1.

we

X

I'W)

I

L

Claomical

S<:.D. Cloomic:al.

IE.tpolly,. M<~te Qooolifio4 ~ ~

I
I

Porter, 0....0 D.
RMn. Mic:Uel A.
R.oa.o.. Pootridoo
Sailer, P.cricia F.

WF&DR
WF.t:DR. we
we

«-.....

we
we

ll.

I~ Taaa

Kacc;ld,~O.

l.e:-IIY w Mono o-Ji5od lMMdooo.ll Avoiidio

I

M.S

MMt Peter :K.
Pan&aU. G:orp W.
Pril. f(.Uy

WF.t:Dtl

I

I

PhD ~~~
PhD M
PhD N""'- .
PhD i o.-ic~
PhD ~

WF~

Nol AvoiWII.
1'--.J a.cliGt

IE,...ay. Man Qoooli6od ~ AvUJ.Wo
"F..qaDy « r.a.: Q.difiDd ~ Avoi.LIIIM
1SelecW l'W p_. f'-.1
~ hr ,_. "-d

Plm>cd~

sa--

we

X
X

I
I

PhD
PhD
PbD
PlaD
PlaD
PtaD

0Maoc.1-R.

~

Tedll Ara

IQi f O.U
I
X
X

PhD i ~ Chemiolay
PhD
PIID ~
PhD
P'aD P\)'lico
I MS Nadear
i

~Mort)tl

X

X

X

X
X

we

we
I
I

X

X

X

X

WFid>R
WF.t:DI.. we
we

we

X

X

I

I~« Marc Quli6od ~ AvWbk
s.Md.-1 v... ,._. 1'-.i (MS P.....}
N..c A~

IF..,.ayw Men_~ ~ Availoblc

IF.,...Dy «Mare Qu1med ~ Avoilololc
lf.qaoollycw M.no Qali6ool ~ Av.ilalllc

WF4DR

Nol~

we

Not AVIIiWI..
N«AvtoloWe

WF.t.DR

~
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FINDING 3

Team Procedure TP 10.5 Rev 1, Sections 3.1.3 c and 5.4

(
'"·· ··

( .....

I

Procd No. T? 10.5

3.1.2

3.1.3

Page _1_ of ....1§_

Revision 1

J

Independence Requirements
a.

Members of the Peer Review Panel shall be independent of the original wor1< to be
reviewed. Independence in this
means that the peer: a) was not involved as a
partq,an~ supervisor, technical reviewer, or ad'Jlsor in the work being reviewed, and
b) lc the extent pracOCal, has sufficient freedom from funding considerations lc ensure
that the worlds impartially reviewed.

b.

Because of Depa11mer1t of Energy's (DOE) pervasive effort in the waste management
area, the lack or unavailability of other technical expertise in certain areas, and the
possibility of reducing the technical qualifications of the reviewers in order that
independence is maintained, it may not be possible to exclude all DOE or DOE
contractor personnel from participating in a peer review. In those cases where
independence requirements cannot be met, a documented rationale as to why
someone of equivalent tedlnical qualrticaticns and greater independence, if .applicable.
was not selected shall be documented in a memo to file.

c.

The Peer Re...;ew Panel Member shall document the rationale for independence on a
Determinafun of Peer ReV.ew Panel Member Independence Form, Attachment II. The
documented rationale shall be reviewed, verified, and approved by the Peer Review
Manager. The form shall be maintained as a QA record in accordance with Se<.."tion
s.q of this procedure.

case

Peer Review Panel Selection, Size and Composition
a.

Peer Review Panel size and composition shall be determined by a Selection
Committee consistilg of the Peer Review Manager and two members selected by the
Peer Re\liew Manager. The Committee may utilize technical advisors to assist in the
selection process. The Selection Committee shall: a) ha...e knowledge of the Peer
Review process; b) have knowledge of the potentially qualified Peer Re~ .~~ ~
candidates; and c) be impartial and ha\le no organizational conflict of interest +.-1. ~

b:

The number of peers comp~ a Peer Re'-liew Panel varies with the complexity of the
work to be reviewed; its importance for establishing that safety or waste isolation
performance goals are met; the number of technical disciplines involved; the degree
lc which uncertain~ in the data or technical approach exist and the extent to which
differing 'Viewpoints are strongly held within the applicable technical and scientific
community concemng the issues under review. The collective technical e~rtise and
qualificatX>ns. of Peer R~ Panel Membefs shall span the issues and areas involved
in the work to be reviewed, including any differing bodies of scientific thought.
Technical areas more central to the work to be reviewed shall receive proportionally
more representation on the Peer Review Panel. The Peer Review Panel should
represent the major schools of scientffic thought and tfie potential for technical or
organrzational partiality should be minimized by selecting peers to provide a balanced
Peer Review PaneL

c.

The Selection Committee shall select Peer Re'iie\¥ Panel Members from a
predetermined list of personnel who meet the requirements of 3.1.1, 3.1.2, and

3.1.3{b).
d.

The Peer Review Manager and Selection Committee members shall document the
rationale for selection of Peer Review Panel Members on a Peer Review Panel
Selection, Stz.e and ComposiOOn Justffi::atxm/Oeclsion Fonn, Attachment Jll. This form
shall be maintained as a QA Record in accordance with Section 6.0 of this procedure.

-Procd No. TP 1 0..5

Revision 1

Page _J_ of

...11..

-

•

Appoint members of the Peer Reviewer Selection Committee,
serve as chairperson
of the Committee, and establish the make-up and size of the
Peer Review Panel

•

Ensure that all required forms and documentation are compl
eted as necessary prior
to the start of the Peer Review process

•

Appoint the Peer Review Panel Coordinators

•

Select. with the assistance of the Peer Review Panel Coord
inator, and appoint a Peer
Review Panel Technical .Leader {Chairperson) for each Peer
Review Panel

•

Be responsible for training and for the administrative orienta
tion and
documentation of the Peer Review Panel Members

•

Ensure that the Peer Review implementation is accomplished
and documented in
accordance with appro ved technical and QA requirements
and in an effective and
timely manner

•

Ensure that adequate resources are provided in compliance
with contractual
requirements and in a timely manner

•

Provide the required coordination between the Peer Review
Panels and the ORC
Peer Review Coordinator to ensure that an effectil;e and respon
sive flow of
information and logistic/technical support are provided

•

Provide the ORC Peer Re-view Coordinator with periodic progre
ss reports on the
status of Peer Review progress against prescribed schedules

•
5.4

,J
I

I

I

Retain QA records until completion of the Peer Review proces
s in accordance with
the requirements of NOA-1-1989. Upon completion of the
Peer Review process,
the QA records shall be delivered to Project Records Servic
es (PRS) for retention

·····.

\,

PEER REVIEW SELECTION COPt MJTE E shall:

•

Be composed of the Peer Review Manager and two other memb
ers selected by the
Peer Review Manager

•

Generate a list of qualified Peer Reviewers using its knowle
dge of university
contacts, professional organizations, and qualified industry
professionals. The list
shall include the names of potential Peer Reviewers, highes
t degree awarded, field
of study, and anticipated technical emphasis if selected to serve
on a Peer Review
Panel

•

Ensure that selection of Peer Review Panel Members is based
on their documented
technical eJq:>ertise, their ability to review the technical require
ments as defined in
the Peer Review technical requirements documents, and their
independence as
described in Section 3.1.2 ot this procedure

•

Eliminate potential Peer Review Panel Members from consid
eration based on
information provided on the list and the following criteria: 1}
equally or more
qualified individuals are available; 2) candidate is not availab
le; and/or 3) candidate
has a potential or perceived organizational conflict of interes
t The Committee
shall document this rationale for nonselection of peer review
er candidates and
submit to records in accordance with Section 6.0 of this proced
ure

(_.
i

FINDING4

Minutes from Natural Barriers Meeting held May 14, 1996. Meeting Attendance Sheet for May 14,
1996. Peer Review Panel Member Training Form for Chuan-Mian Zhang and Paul Cloke

Natural Barriers
Tuesday, May 14, 1996
Minutes

(

8:00
Attendance
Jim Teak (Panel - Coordinator)
Darrel Dunn (Panel)
Florie Caporuscio (Panel)
Charlie Wilson (Panel)
David Sommers (Panel)
Paul Cloke (Panel)
Chuan~Mian Zhang (Panel)
Belinda Gallegos (Admin.)

Announcements and administrative issues
• Discussed Conference Room schedule, Reference list and IR.T results .
• Castile packages will be distributed today .
• The electronic format for the report will be finished today.

.c··

• There will be a presentation on the Castile packages either today or tomorrow .
• A question was raised as to whether panel members can request specific IR.T packages, and if
so, is it necessary to fill out data request forms for these? If the packages are available, yes a
data request form needs to be completed. The panel will get an answer this afternoon to the
question of availability.
• HDR # 3 is approximately 1500 pages and is split into sections, a table of contents has been
made available to help detennine what information is needed .
• The panel has decided to expand Section 4 into Sections 4, 5, and 6 to address the three
subsystems. The panel also decided to keep hard copies,. as well as electronic copies of ports>
If anyone has more than one version of their draft, each version needs to be documen d t~~-;-effect
·
£. ) .}· ·.
0

• Introduction of new panel members - Paul Cloke and Chuan-Mian Zhang.

\

..

·

:7, ~~,, - ·,.
!ii ~··~· '"' :Ill
0

••

'· "'---....····

• Discussed schedule. Prospective completion date is mid-June .
. Some panel members bve not been receiving requested material in a timely manner.

(_ _.

• Panel members are finding missing links that are making it difficult to determine how results , · --:·1
were calculated. Written requests for answers from the Pis have been submitted.
{ ~L "- -~: :
,.

~

iJ _,

~.'

• Some panel members have been receiving verbal answers from Pis and expressed concern as
the best way to document such information. Processing issues have been the common concern
and is a verbal response acceptable? The panel agreed that there are no real clear cut answers
for this concern. They also agreed that at the last minute, they may have to accept a verbal
answer, but will clearly document verbal conversation.

. It was suggested that a list of things that each panel member needs might be helpful.
·Bottom line- if the panel member does not believe the package will stand up to scrutiny, don't
sign off on it.
Reviewed 5.14.96 Minutes:

Florie Caporuscio
Darrel Dunn
David Sommers
Jim Teak
Charlie Wilson
Paul Cloke
Chuan-Mian Zhang

ci_

·.f!::!JJ

2

-

-

· ··· ····· · · -·-·-- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - · · · · · · · - ·-····· ---····-······· ····-- -

Peer ·Review

Meeting Attendance Sheet
Date:

S/14 /qea

8-r u'0

Time:

(mrnlddlyy)

Printed Name
./

./

,/

tQ
~C-~-~4Crcts~
7

/)A 1/t P

.,

=56 ;ItMtnJ-S)

Do. rre / Du.Vtvt

~

C(o k~

__--? .

_J.j.!0,./t-~
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-
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Sel l?
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_ ___
/_ _
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Se.IP

Ctu4'/fe /(~/'5.-m
fa vi
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Affiliation
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Usage: Take attendance at each meetmg (mommg, afternoon, caucus, etc.) and anach this sheet to the back of the final mmutcs.

INFORMATICS DESK rNSTRUCTION £0! 1.0, REV 0, APRlL I, 1996

ATTACHMENT 7.6
Peer Review Panel Member Training Form

I,

C h~ -~ 2h ~ve read and Wlderstand the below listed documents:

a.

40 CFR Part 191, as amended on December 20, 1993

b.

40 CFR Part 194, dated February 9, 1996

c.

NUREG-1297, Peer Review for High-Level Nuclear Waste Repositories, published
February, 1988

d.

DOE CAO Quality Assurance Program Description (QAPD) CA0-94- 1012

e.

CAO ORC Team Procedure 'MP 10.5, Peer Review

f.

Informatics Desk Instruction IDI-1 .0, Peer Review Process

g.

Applicable Peer Review Plan

... .··

:'7· .
::0.' .•

Print Name:_ C_H_U_A_ N
__
-_tv\_I_A-_N_

Signature:
Date:

~/J

/e.

s- / f 6

21

_Z_H_)t-_N_fr~

~~ .

fNFORMA TICS DESK rNSTRUCTION IDI 1.0, REV 0, APRJL l, 1996

ATTACHMENT 7.6
Peer Review Panel Member Training Form

I,.__:_P-..:~~'..Li ___;_L:;:...:':..--=C:.....:I...:.o~"-~e.~--..·:. . have read and understand the below listed documents:
1-l

a.

40 CFR Part 191 , as amended on December 20, 1993

b.

40 CFR Part 194, dated February 9, 1996

c.

i'rUREG-1297, Peer Review for High-Level Nuclear Waste Repositories, published
February, 1988

d.

DOE CAO Quality Assurance Program Description (QAPD) CA0-94-10 12

e.

CAO ORC Team Procedure NIP I0.5, Peer Review

f.

Informatics Desk Instruction IDI-1.0, Peer Review Process

g.

Applicable Peer Review Plan

c··

Print N ame:_........:..P--=a.:....:l.)=-.L../.__;:;;L::...~,_-:C=.....t..::o-=-K~e...__ _ _ _ _ __

Date:

·-?;;t-<L4

1'

·------·

IS/ I Cf 1 ~

Date:

s:J4:zv
(
'
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FINDINGS

Minutes from Natural Barriers and Engineered Systems Administrative Orientation conducted April
29, 1996.

Natural Barriers and Engineered Systems Administrative Orientation
Monday, April 29, 1996
Minutes

8:40
Attendance
Florie Caporuscio
John Thies
Eli Maestas
Jim Teak
Tamara Crockeu
Mitch McKee
Charlie Wilson
Kim Farley
Linda Lehman
Dermot Ross-Brown
John F. Schatz
Darrel Dunn
8:50
Presentations

(

Eli started the orientation briefing (Atch 1).
• Informatics Desk Instruction 1.0 - peer review process. John Thies iterated that TP
10.5 is the ·governing procedure that manages this process. Your coordinators will
help you adhere to this {10.5-and the desk instruction), but please point out if we
don't adhere to these instructions.

Jim Teak briefed on WIPP Peer Review Panel Operational Requirements
• John Thies discussed observer protocol. Typically, we've had DOE, EPA, and
EEG. If they ask for documentation, refer them to the coordinator so we can.
log it If they make the request to you, give it to the coordinator to log and
you'll get it back.
Engineered Systems Schedule
orientation - 4/29/96
peer review- 5/1-617/96
. draft - 617/96
• final - 6114/96
.

Natural Barriers Schedule
orientation - 4/29/96
. peer review - 511-617196

\

.... .

. draft - 6n196
• fmal - 6/21196
• Tamara discussed information coordination and the location of support
personnel:
3338 - peer reviewers.
• 3333 -Karen (Sandia records), Joanne (QA files)
• 3328 - Victor - Peer Coordinator
• Rick- secretarial area (copy, FAX, typing, etc.)
. Give information request forms to your panel coordinator,
administrative assistant, or Rick. After the coordinator, Rick is the l st
point of contact, then the request goes to Karen.

Reviewed 4.29.96 Minutes
Tamara Crockett

/;ly.·v . .
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1 Attachment
Presentation Viewgraphs
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FINDING6

Minutes from Conceptual Models Peer Review Meeting conducted January 22, 1997. Minutes
from Conceptual Models Peer Review Meeting conducted January 23, 1997.

(

Conceptual Models Peer Review Panel Meeting
Wednesday, January 22, 1997
Attendance
Glen Sjoblom (Panel)
Charlie Wilson (Panel)
Eric Oswald (Panel)
Steve Frankiewicz (panel coordinator)

John Gibbons (Panel)
Dick Lark (DOE)
Chuck Byrum (EPA)
Darrell Porter (Panel)

8:00 Panel Re-orientation
Steve Frankiewicz presented a briefing for the purpose of re-orienting the Panel. Briefing
charts are attached. All Panel members present indicated there was no change to their
employer status and no change to their independence status.

8:15 Panel Caucus
Glen Sjoblom asked if the Spallings Release Position Paper was an official DOE
document. Dick Lark said the paper was approved by DOE.
The Panel agreed to adjourn the caucus without discussion of the Spallings issues until

after the SNL/DOE briefings.
9:00 SNL Briefings
See attached

bri~fing

charts.

The Panel adjourned at 12:00 pm.'
Reviewed 1.22.97
Steve Frankiewicz _5_~_......_

___

. . o-- u.-
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~al Models Peer Review Panel Meeting
Thursday, January 23, 1997
Attendance
Glen Sjoblom (Panel)
John Gibbons (Panel)
Victor Harper-Slaboszewicz (SNL)
Darrell Porter (Panel)
Charlie Wilson (Panel)
Steve Frankiewicz (panel coordinator)
Bill Thompson (CTAC)
8:00 Panel Caucus

Matthew Silva (EEG)
M.K. Knowles (SNL)
Chuck Byrum (EPA)
Don Galbraith (DOE)
John McLennan (TerraTek)
J.P. Schatz (consultant)
Frank Marcinowski (EPA)

~o

G.K. Froehlich (SNL)
Frank Hansen (SNL)
John Thies (CTAC)
Dick Lark (DOE)
Tom Peake (EPA)
Eric Oswald (Panel)

(

CwerJI c.J.sc ;· o

Discussion of issues:
(1) Ways of representing the volume ofspalling, the gradient-driven spall and erosion-driven
spall (channels).
(2) Report format and methodology for response.

9:10 Panel Meeting with F. Hansen
F. Hansen discussed with the Panel the 4 issues presented by the Panel to SNL on 1122/97.
(1) Model conservatism not expected to be resolved.
(2) Pressure gradient analysis is underway.
(3) Geometry of annulus to determine delivery of spallings, cuttings, and cavings to surface
calculations are underway.
( 4) Calculate value of cohesion that would prevent spalling.

(

Hansen said he would strive to have SNL presentations ready by 3pm today, but that he would let
the Panel know if there was any reason to change to a later time by noon.

9:30 Panel Caucus
Panel discuss writing assignments. The Panel indicated that the Spallings Position Paper provided
some useful infonnation on the issues raised in the December 1996 Panel Supplementary Report,
but that more information was required.

3:00 Follow-up SNL Presentations
Infonnal presentation for the Panel's questions. SNL mll submit formal package of information
for the panel and the record tomorrow.
4:30 Panel Caucus

Summary of days deliberation on Spallings.
The meeting adjourned at 5:30 prn.
Reviewed 1.23.97

JohnThiesO
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FINDING7

Team Procedure TP 10.5 (Rev. 1) Section 3.4.4 requires minutes for all meetings, activities, and
deliberations. Minutes for the Natural Barriers Orientation Meeting conducted on May 14, 1996
were not included in the peer review file .
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ATTACHMENT 4
RECORDS REVIEWED

<

=

ATTACHMENT 4
RECORDS REVIEWED
1.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. Project files for Peer Review No. 1, Conceptual Models Peer
Review, located at the Day and Zimmerman Records Storage Facility.

2.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. Project files for Peer Review No. 2, Supplementary
Information Regarding Conceptual Models Peer Review, located at the Day and
Zimmerman Records Storage Facility.

3.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. Project tiles for Peer Review No. 3, Waste Characterization
Analysis Peer Review, located at the Day and Zimmerman Records Storage Facility.

4.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. Project files for Peer Review No. 4, Engineered Alternatives
Cost/Benefit Study Peer Review, located at the Day and Zimmen11an Records Storage
Facility.

5.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. Project files for Peer Review No.5, Engineered Systems
Data Qualifications Peer Review, located at the Day and Zimme1man Records Storage
Facility.

6.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. Project files for Peer Review No. 6, Waste Form and
Disposal Room Data Qualifications Peer Review, located at the Day and Zimmerman
Records Storage Facility.

7.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. Project files for Peer Review No. 7, Natural Barriers Data
Qualifications Peer Review, located at the Day and Zimmerman Records Storage Facility.

8.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. CAO Team Procedure 10.5, Revjsions 0 and 1.
'

I

\

,~

9.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. CAO Management Procedure for Peer Review, Revision l,
Document No. CA0-96-1187.

10.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. CAO file for Surveillance Report S-96-29.

11 .

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. CAO file for Surveillance Report S-96-46.

12.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. CAO file for Surveillance Report S-97-16.

13.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. CAO file for Corrective Action Report 96-050.

14.

DOE Carlsbad Area Office. CAO file for Corrective Action Report 96-051.

15.

Memo to File for Engineered Alternatives Cost Benefit Study Peer Review, June 10,
1996, Subject: Response to possible conflict of interest for Panel Member Dr. Ron
Bhada.
j . :,
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